Any matrix 8 s uc h that A8A = A is ca ll ed a C,·inve rse of A and a C,-inverse of A such that BA8 = B is ca ll e d a C,-inverse of A. Some properties of s uc h inve rses are es tabli s hed. It is shown that if A is p-square of ra nk q < p and P is any pos itiv e se mid e finit e matrix, whose rank is the nullity of A, such th at U = A + Pi s non sin gular , th e n B = U-IAU-I is a C,·inverse of A with th e prop e rty that null s pace 8 = null s pace 8 *. That s uc h a P ex is ts for a rbitrar y squ are A is s how n. The relation be twee n thi s res ult a nd th e work of Go ldm an a nd Zelen is disc ussed.
Introduction
Goldman and Zele n [1] I have s hown how to co nstruct a generalized inv er se (of a kind made precise in what follow s) of a real symme tri c matrix A by inversion of a nonsin gular matrix form e d from A . It is inhe re nt in the assumption that A is sy mm etric that th e res ulting ge ne ralized inv e rse is also sy mme tric. W e show that if a co mplex matrix A and its co njugate tra nspo se ha ve the same null space (i.e. , A is an EPr matrix [3] ) the n there always exis ts a ge neralized inve rse of the kind di sc ussed whi c h is also a n EPr matrix. It is then shown that the construction given by Go ldman and Zele n [1] goes through, essentially ste p for step, when the co ndition th a t A be real sy mm e tri c is replaced by th e condition that A be an EPr matrix , and that the res ultin g gene ralized inverse is an EPr matrix.
It is furth er shown that with no restri ction s on A th e Goldman -Zele n procedure produces a ge ne ralized inverse whic h is EPr, although in this case th e de tail s of the construction are so mewhat different. Th e (rather s urprising) impli cation is that an arbitrary s quare co mplex matrix always possesses a generali zed inverse, of the type discusse d, whi c h is an EPr matrix. In any give n case a generalized inverse of this character c an be obtained in principle by the Zele n-Goldman procedure, i. e., by invertin g a certain no ns in gular matrix and selecting from it a specified submatrix.
Some Properties of Generalized Inverses
All matrices considered have complex entries. W e use the symbols P(V), N(V), R(V), and V* to de· "' An inv it ed paper. note th e rank , null space, ran ge and co njugate tran spose of th e matri x V. Wh e n V is s quare, I VI de notes th e de ter minant of V. For two s ubs paces 51 and 52, 51 . 52 is th e intersec tion of 51 and 52; 51 ~ 52 de notes that 51 is a s ubspace of 52; th e dime nsion of 51 is writte n dim 51. Th e sy mbol I de notes an ide ntity matrix of whate ver order is appropriate in th e co ntext. For a give n arbitrary matrix A we defin e by CI(A) the se t of all matrices B s uc h that ABA =A . We call any matrix in CI(A) a C I-inverse of A. We define by C2 (A) the set of all matri ces B s uc h that BECI(A) and BAB = B. Thus BE~2(A) if and only if BEC (A) and AECI(B); and BEC2(A) If and only if AEC2(B). We c all any matrix in C2(A) a C2-inverse of A. C I-inverses and C2-inverses have been termed by Rohd e [4] generalized inverses a~d re~exive generalized inv erses respectively. W e begin wIth se ve ral le mmas regardin g th ese kinds of ge neralized inverses.
The first le mma , whic h we sta te for ready refe re nce, is due to Rohde [4] . LEMMA 1. If A is any matrix and B is a C I-inverse of A then P(B) :;?! P(A) = P(AB) = P(BA).
The next lemma was first proved by Rohde [4] . W e here give a s hortened proof of a quite different c haracter. LEMMA 
Let A be any matrix and B any CI-inverse of A. Then B is a C2-inverse of A if and only if p(B)
= p(A). then ABYi=O. We then have BABxi=Bxj and BABYi = By;, from which it follows 2 that BAB = B and that BEC2(A). LEMMA 3. Let P be an n X m matrix, Q and R be m X n matrices. If PQ is idempotent, p(PQ) = p(Q) and N(R) = N(Q) , then RPQ = R.
PROOF. If PQ is idempotent and p(PQ) = p(Q) = r, then as in the proof of Lemma 1, we have Xi, 1 ~ i ~ r, and Yi, 1 ~ i ~ n -r, linearly independent and suc h that PQXi = Xi , PQYi = 0 and YiEN (Q) . If N(R) = N(O) then RPQXi = RXi and RPQYi = R Yi from which the conclusion follows.
It has been seen that if BECI(A) then BA is idempotent and has the rank of A. The following corollary of Lemma 3 shows the converse of this to be true. COROLLARY 1. The matrix B is a Ct-inverse of A if and only if BA is idempotent and p(BA) = peA) ; and if and only if AB is idempotent and p(AB) = peA).
PROOF. If BECI(A) then from ABA = A , AB , and BA are idempotent and that they have the rank of A is given by Lemma 1. Conversely, assume BA idempotent, p(BA) = peA), and in Lemma 3 take P = B , R = Q=A. Then ABA=A and BECM). If AB is idempotent and p(AB) = p(A) then p(B*A*) = p(A *) and B*A *
The following corollary of Lemma 3 gives a relation between an EPr matrix and a C I-inverse of that matrix. The next lemma shows that C2-inverses can be constructed from CI-inver ses. A Ci-inverse, i = 1, 2, of a hermitian matrix is not necessarily hermitian but that a hermitian matrix always possesses at least one hermitian Ci-inverse is known 3 [4] . We observe that the existence of a hermitian CI-inverse of a hermitian matrix insures, by Lemma 4, the existence of hermitian C2-inverse. For if BI = BI*ECI(A) then B = B IAB IEC2(A) and is hermitian whenever A is hermitian. There is in fact a considerable list of properties such that by using Lemma 4 we can assert: If there exists a CI-inverse with one of the properties then ther e exists a C2inverse with that property.
The next lemma shows that every EPr matrix possesses a C2-inverse which is an EPr matrix. 
C2-inverses by Inversion of a Nonsingular

Matrix
Let A be a p X P matrix, p(A) = q, K be a p X r matrix and define the matrices M and U as follows:
We further denote by Sand S* the subspaces S = N(A) . N(K*) and S* = N(A*) . N(K*). We then prove the following theorem. THEOREM 1. L et M and U be as in (1) and (2) . If r = p -q then anyone of the following statements implies the other two: (i) S = 0 and S* = 0, (ii) M -I exists, (iii) U-I exists.
PROOF. 3 The argum ent in [4J. and in Le mm a 5 to follow. ass um es the exi s ten ce of a CI -inverse.
The exi ste nce of a C1· in ve rse for an arbit rary matrix A was given constru ctive proof by Bose in 1959 a nd is g iv e n in [5J in detail. From (4) and (5) N( B*) . The re mainder of th e proof is as given above .
We observe from Theore m 2 that whe n p -q = r, e very bloc k in M-I is a C2 -inve rs e of an appropriate bloc k in M (we agree that trivially a zero square matrix is its own Cz-inve rse), and that if additionally In Theorems 2 and 3 it has been shown for r = p -q that the existence of a K such that M -I and U -I exist implies the existence of a B such that B is an EPq matrix and BEC2 (A). If it is shown that suc h a K exi s ts when A is an arbitrary p-s quare matrix of rank q, the n we will have the conclusion that e very square matrix possesses a C2 -inverse which is an EP matrix. The next theore m shows thi s to be the ca se.
Let X be the first bloc k row of M , X = (A , K) and = q < p, p -q = r. Then there exists a p X r matrix K such that X = (A, K) and Y = (A *, K) have rank p.
PROOF: We first show that given any two proper subspaces T and L, it is possible to select a vector
x such that x itT and x¢L. In the group theoretic context this result is well known , viz, the union of two proper subgroups of a given group cannot be that group. Let g -be the set of all vectors x such that either xET or XEL. There are two cases to be considered. continue this process up to the selection of k,. such that kr¢T,.-, and k,.¢L,._,. Now this selection process is always possible, for clearly dim To = dim Lo = q and at each stage of the process dim Tj = dim Lj = q + j < P for 0 ~j ~ r-l. Assuming the above selection process completed, then dim T,. = dim L,. = p and P(X') = P(}) = p as asse rted.
The following observation is due to A. J. Goldman (National Bureau of Standards): Since the proof of Theorem 4 nowhere makes use of the assumption that the aj are the columns of A*, we have in fact proved that if A and Care p-square matrices of rank q < P and r= p -q, then there exists a p X r matrix K such that [A, K] and [C, k] have rank p.
